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McDonald's workers from the incredible 
strike movement  in the United States 

Mark McHugh
BFAWU bakers' union organiser

Dave Moxham
STUC deputy general secretary

Julie Sherry
Fast Food Rights campaign 

Richard Neville
Youth Fight For Jobs

●£10 an hour ●No zero hours●Union rights

Thurs 13 Nov 
7.30pm

@ Scottish Trades Union 
Congress 333 Woodlands Rd,

Glasgow, G3 6NG

Fast food workers in the US  are 
leading strikes for $15 and a union

U.S. Fast food workers tell their 
story: striking for $15 and a union

fastfoodrights.wordpress.com
07739 326 010/ 07795 412 932

Fed up of low pay? Join the union
Fast Food Rights campaign was set up in response to 
the scandal of zero hours contracts and low pay.

It was inspired by the incredible resistance that 
mushroomed across the United States, where non-
unionised, low paid fast food workers are striking back 
against low pay, job insecurity and no respect at work. 
The same issues exist here too. MPs gave themselves 
a 10 percent pay rise and the rich are getting richer, as 
workers struggle by on poverty wages. Get organised. 

Hosted by

Hungry for Justice
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